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This is book 8 in the Sweet Cove Cozy Mystery series. Although the main mystery is solved in each

story, the books should be read in order to enhance your enjoyment as some story threads run from

book to book. Although it is winter in Sweet Cove, Massachusetts, the Roseland sisters and Mr.

Finch are still busy running their businesses. The group is planning a mini-vacation together at a ski

resort until Police Chief Martin shows up to ask for their help with a case involving a young man who

has gone missing after driving his car off the road late one night. With the help of their two fine

felines, the family works to figure out what happened to the missing man and who is friend and who

is foe.A cozy mystery with recipes ! This story has some mild paranormal elements.
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Angie, Jenna, Ellie and Courtney Roseland along with Mr. Finch and of course we canâ€™t forget

the 2 cats are once again asked by Chief of Police Martin to help find a young man who

disappeared after his car ran off the road.The sisterâ€™s give up their planned ski vacation to help

Chief Martin try to locate Ryan Adams. Chief Martin knows there is some kind of paranormal he



doesnâ€™t ask a lot of questions. I love the â€œcatsâ€• input of solving the mystery.As with the other

7 books, each sister has someone special in their lives. Jenna is engaged to Tom and they are

working on their antique home, a few houses down from the B&B which is run by Ellie, (her

boyfriend is the attorney Jack) Courtney works with Mr. Finch in the candy store and her boyfriend is

Rufus. Mr. Finch is still involved with Betty the realtor. Angie and Josh have been separated for a

while due to his business traveling. Angie is feeling Josh may break up with her, canâ€™t give away

that storyline.Love the interactions of the sisters and Mr. Finch, canâ€™t wait for book 9.

Another mystery to solve, Angie and her sisters, Mr. Finch and the 2 cats. away they go to solve this

one. They have to post pone their ski trip but it is worth it. A young adult goes missing, and they feel

that they have to solve it. And in the middle of all of this, Angie finds out that the resort that her

boyfriend owns is up for sale, and she worries that her boyfriend is going to dump her and move, so

she has that worry about, but like I have always said, all is well that ends well...and for that you will

have to read the books.. I just hope that there is a ninth book and in that ninth book there is a

wedding and Ellie gets a backbone.....but I do like the books very much and I look forward for

more.......

You will enjoy getting to know the sisters and their friends. They have interesting adventures and

solve interesting cases. I've read all eight of the Sweet Cove mysteries. I would give each of them

the highest rating. For fun reading you should start with book one and read them all. They are well

written and enjoyable.

I very much enjoyed reading this story . I love the characters having special powers and helping by

using those feelings and intuitive sight to help solve a mystery. I liked relationship s between the

siblings and their friends and law enforcement agencies. It was quite interesting and kept me

guessing what might have happened to the victim. I recommend this book to those who enjoy a

good mystery.

This novel was contemporary, yet has all the conditions of a true 'cozy' mystery. It left me feeling

justified, saddened, then joyful and smiling...how? I'll just ask you to read the novel for yourself.I do

suggest reading this series from book one up as the characters grow and each novel is quite

unique.Enjoy!



This is such a fun series. I really enjoy going along with the 4 Sisters and Mr. Finch as they use their

individual "gifts" to solve this mystery. This time a young college man is missing, lots of clues point

to several different suspects. The recipes included are so yummy! I would love to have a book with

ALL the revipes.

I love this series! The sisters are very close and look at for each other. Love the characters in this

town. The cats are also helpful to each case. The sisters each have their own magical gift to help

solve the crimes for the sheriff. Not to mention the recipes at the end of the book. With all the baking

through the story makes me hungry for sweets.

Twenty one year old college student Ryan Allen phoned his parents around midnight asking for

help. He was driving home alone and his car skidded off the road down an embankment. His

parents immediately drove around looking for him but there was no sign of Ryan or the car, so they

contacted the police.The four Roseland sisters and Mr. Finch were about to leave for a three day ski

vacation but their plans are postponed when Police Chief Martin asks for their help with this missing

person case.I've read all nine books in the series and found each to be well written with intricate

plots and likeable characters who love and support each other.
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